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Few people can get along with¬

out friends.one reason why some

of us become "joiners." members
of social clubs, professional so¬

cieties and church organizations.
Most young people when they sign
their name to a membership card
hope that their new affiliation will
help make new pals.
Some young people are puzzled

about friendships. Either their
best gal doesn't live up to their
expectations insofar as expecting
loyalty from a true friend is con¬

cerned or they find it impossible
to make really good friends, no

matter how they try.
Dr. William C. Wenninger, writ¬

ing in the Life Adjustment Book¬
let. "Making and keeping friends."
stresses that it is a good idea to
take occasional inventories of your
friendships to examine what your
friendships mean to you. and
whether you can improve your re¬

lations with others.
lie suggests this friendship

checklist, offering a number of
questions to start you on your
quest for friends. Answer each
"yes" or "no." ...

1. Is your main feeling toward
your friends one of affection rather
than superiority or envy?

2. Do you enjoy the successes

and achievements of your friends?
3. Do you stick up for your

friends and defend them from the
unkind words or acts of others?

4. Do you go all out for your
friends in times of difficulty and
ofrer sympathy and understanding
when needed?

5. Do you always keep confi-
dences? i

6. Do you stand by your own
convictions and opinions, and res-

pect those of your friends? ;
7. If you promise to do some¬

thing. do you always follow j

through? i
9. Do you think of considerate 1

things to do for your friends. j
praising a new dress or an A in |
algebra, showing appreciation for
a favor, remembering birthdays'1

10. Are you as courteous to your (
friends as you are to your casual j
acquointances?

If you answer "yes to most of
tha*r\ ^HMtianar wnNfHlMV
you probably don't have much to

worry about in the friendship line.
If ypu_'ve found some "no's" you ^
can irrtprove your score! It's easy
to make friends once you learn the t
things that are important in friend- (
ships, he says.
Even after you make a friend. ,

you are likely to have your ups ,

and donws. Dr. Menninger says. (
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KING'S TRIP ANGERS COUNTRYMEN

¦J .»

KING BAUDOIN OF BELGIUM (left) Is pictured with his father (second
from right). ex-King Leopold, and his stepmother, Princess de Rethy,
during a brief ho'liday at Cap D'Antibes on the French Rivie-a. At
right is Prince Albert of Liege. Baudoin, who has since returned
home, has been severely criticized for leaving Belgium at a time
nf national storm and flood disaster. (International SoundphotoJ

Hold On, Ladies - Man
Admits He Has Smart Wife

r
Sometimes you expect too much
from a friend and become impatient
or disappointed in her when she
doesn't come through; Another
time you may discover that you
dor.'t care for your friend any
more.

But more often, he says, "the
explanation is simply that moods
and interests change from one day
to the next. You may feel right
now that you couldn't get along
without Celia. but there were prob¬
ably times when you didn't care if
you ever saw her again. . .

"

Such ups and> downs shouldn't
alarm you if they happen once in
a while. Everyone experiences
them, he reminds us. But if the
Friendship is worth while we should
try to keep the "downs" to a mini-
mim.
Reasons why you can't make

Friends might be: a selfish "what's
in it for me" attitude, a desire to
have endless compliments, praise
and applause from friends, a fear
of making frWnds. "Brr-^'infeTiortty
complex" (a feeling that you're
not as good as other people), a re¬

pulsive aggressiveness due to an
insecure and inadequate feeling,
:oo many acquaintances which pre¬
cludes having real friendships,
rhen there are home handicaps
such as that faded slipcover or
>vorn rug that you are ashamed
)f. Or perhaps your family is well
to do but doesn't enjoy the com-:
pany of young people.
These things suggested by Dr.;

Vlenningerare worth thinking
about. It is only by knowing where

By JANE EADS

WASHINGTON . Jack Pfost
says he's no speech-maker and no

politician, but he claims to know
a smart woman when he sees one
and says his wife Gracje, the new

congressman from Idaho, is* such
a one.

"She's one of the most outstand¬
ingly brilliant women I've ever

met," he told me in an interview
in his wife's officer "She'll make
a good law-maker. She believes in
legislation that will help all of the
people, not just a few."

Mrs. Pfost, a Democrat, shape¬
ly, auburn-haired and hazel-eyed,
is one of the "glamor girls" of the
83rd Congress. Born in Harrison,
Ark., in 1906. she grew up on her
father's dairy ranch in the Boise
Valley and -married Jack Pfost
(pronounced Post) in 1923, She
had gone through Idaho's schools
and worked two years as a chem¬
ist before serving for 10 years as
treasurer of Canyon County.
She ran for Congress two years

ago, was defeated and got into the
real estate business at Nampa.
where the Pfosts have a home. She
gives her husband, a retired mas¬
ter mechanic, credit for the suc¬

cess of her second try. "He need¬
led me into making al all-out ef¬
fort last summer," Mrs. Pfost said.
" 'Gracie,' Jte said, '.vou sowed a

lot of grain tyo years ago. Are you
going to let it go to waste, or are

you going out this fall and harvest
it-' "

Pfost said he told his wife that
it should be her last try for Con-

the trouble is that the "no-friend"
sickness can be treated. When
you've found the key to the door
of friendship, it is easy to make
friends.

vStuWuSmoky Mtn.
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

"Western North Carolina's
Newest."

Children Under 12
Admitted FREE

Show Starts at 7:00 P. M.

MONDAY, FEB. 23

"Love Is Better
Than Ever"

Starring
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

LARRY PARKS
«

TUES. & WED.,
FEB. 24 & 25

"My Pal Trigger"
Starring

ROY ROGERS
and TRIGGER

.Also.

"The Steel Fist"
Starring

RODDY McDOWALL
KRISTINE MILLF-R
.Color Cartoon.

.
THURS. & FRI.,
FEB. 26 & 27

"Has Anybody
Seen My Gal"

(In Color)
Starring

PIPER LAURIE
ROCK HUDSON
GIGI PERREAU
Color Cartoon

Waynesville
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Children Under 12
Admitted FREE

Show Starts At 7:00 P. M.
MON. & TUES..
FEB. 23 & 24

"Anne Of The
Indies"
(In Color)
Starring

JEAN PETERS
LOUIS JOURDON
DEBRA PAGET

.
WED. & THURS.,
FEB. 25 & 20

"When Worlds
Collide"
(In Color)

Spectacle Never
Before Filmed
Color Cartoon

.
FRIDAY, FEB. 27

"Blondie Goes
To College"

Starring
PENNY SINGLETON
ARTHUR LAKE

.Also.
5' Color Cartoons
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(It is a little late, but I will try
to give you some detailed infor¬
mation about the W.T.H.S. Junior-
Senior Prom which was held Sal-
urday night, February 14. at the
Elks Lodge. This was the first
Junior-Senior Prom ever held by
Wavnesville High School students.
Sponsoring the dance was the new-

|y formed Key Club, a junior
branch of the Kiwanis, which is
headed by Wiiburn Davis. All de¬
tails were made and carried out

by these boys alone, and speaking
for the entire Junior and Senior
Classes. I want to extend to the
members of the club our sincere
appdeciation for making the prom
possible.)
"What a night" is the only ap¬

propriate thing that can be said a-

hout the Junior-Senior Prom The
couples began arriving around 8
o'clock, just as a light snow fall
began. Not only were you greeted
by strains of music from Charles
Alley's orchestra, and the receiv¬
ing line composed of various Key
Clubbers, but some of the most un¬

usual decorations, all in red and
white hearts and streamers. At the
entrance were large red hearts
and streamers leading to a huge
wooden frame which bore the
words "I Love You". After check¬
ing our coats at another decorated
room we entered the ball room

and received one of the many sur¬

prises the Key Club hed for us.
Revolving in the middle of the
room was a gold cvlinder bearing
Cupids, and encircling the room
were streamers bearing clustering
hearts in all sizes. It is something
I find impossible to describe, you
would have to see it for yourself.

Individual tables weer marked
with pipe stem hearts of red and
white. The punch table was cen¬

tered with one big red heart, and
tiny ones around it. Incidentally.
Jimmy Davis gete all the credit
for making the punch and believe
me. he made gallons of it, during
the evening for the one hundred,
fifty students who attended.

I wish there was room here to
describe all the lovely dresses the
girls wore, but it is impossible to
mention all of them. I hesitated
to mention any but Rose asked me

to please describe a few. We

(tress if she should fail, and that
she'd "better get out and work."
He helped by taking turns driving
the family ear some 20,000 miles
eriss-erossing her district, tack¬
ing up posters, sometimes monit¬
oring her speeches. "1 didn't make
a»y speeches myself but when I
met someone on the street natur¬
ally I would speak well of her,"
he said.

"I looked forward to her swear¬

ing-in ceremony ever since the
vote was counted. Now that she's
elected. I guess I'll have to be the
dishwasher of the family. I can

keep Graeie from starving and she
has an appetite. But she's a mighty
good cook, so I'll iust stick to get¬
ting breakfast."

Piece de resistance of the Pfost
breakfast is the mining country's
favorite sourdoueht hot cakes. A
housewife hack in the mountains
85 miles from the oiled roads gave
Mrs. Pfost the sourdought "start¬
er" during the campaign last
August. "You add to it every
night, and it grows and grows,"
Mrs. Pfost exnlained. "When
you're ready to make the hot
cakes, you mix the starter with
flour and water."

Hits Low
Bowling Game
DETROIT (APt . George Steib-

er scored the amazingly low game
of nine in the General Post Of¬
fice League here. He gets some
consolation, however, in knowing

won't exclude the boys on purpose,
just let me say they all looked
especially nice, too!
Mary Ann Bvrd had a perfectly

beautiful winter white organdy
floor-length formal, whic'.i was

strapless ana encircled around the
skirt by silver sequins. She wore

tiny silver earrings and a corsage
of red roses.

Patsy ¦ Blalock wore a nylon
strapless, ntuHberrv colored ankle
length dress. She also wore even¬
ing shoes in the same color. Her
matching stole was drawn across

the shoulder and extended in a

bustle effect at the waist, where
her corsage of white Camellias
was attached.
Wearing a quite different dress

was Julia Ann Stovall. The top
was black, with the skir\ a radi¬
ance of colors In stripes, with
green predominating It was a

floor length dress with yards and
yards of taffeta.

This is hardly a beginning de¬
scription of all the lovely dresses
I would like to describe, but as I
said before, I can't mention them
all.

Leaving the Elks Club, the
couples were amazed at how the
snow had made getting their cars
out practically impossible. Every¬
one was having such a good time
that they never realized how heavy
the snowfall actually was. >

Around 30 people then made
their way out to Spaldon's Rest¬
aurant, where the dining room up¬
stairs was reserved. Everyone was
tired, but after eating, they were

ready to start all over' again.
Stanford Masise started the ball
rolling with a number of popular
songs, and the group sang until
finally we just couldn't go on

This was really one night to re¬
member. 1 wouldn't dare get per¬
sonal, but it would be a wonder¬
ful idea to make this an annual
affair!

Thanks Patsy, for a complete de¬
scription of the Junior-Senior
Prom. I feel as though I had act¬
ually attended the prom myself
I too, think it would be a swell
idea to make the prom an annual
affair, and I'm sure most of the
underclassmen will go along with
this idea.

Dempsey Praises
Rickard In Texas
HENRIETTA. Tex. (API Jack

Dempsey says the dreams of Tex
Rickard. famed promoter of the
"golden era" of boxing, are going
to be realized soon.

Rickard predicted that boxing
would draw million dollar gates.

"People laughed when he said
that." asserted Dempsey. "but with
television and radio rights as well
as admissions we will see million
dollar gates in our lifetime."
Dempsey spoke here at the dedi¬

cation of the $100,000 Te* Rick¬
ard Memorial Bowl . a tribute
to Henrietta's most illustrious
citizen.

Rickard was once the sheriff
here and the first day of the Clay
County Prisoners Reunion was giv¬
en over to Tex. That's why Demn-
sey was invited to make the
speech at the dedication.
The former world's heavyweight

champion was the first to draw
the million dollar gate under the
nromotion and direction of Rick¬
ard.

.A
that he now holds an ABC league
scoring record. If is the lowest
total ever reported to the ABC.
Steiber didn't bowl last year but
the previous year he maintained
an average of 157. Following that
low nine count. George come-up
with 115* and 131 for a 255 total.

Use the Want Ads for results

ASHEVILLE AUDITORIUM
ONE NIGHT ONLY

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL HIT!
"Fresh As A Daisy . Gay As A Lark"

v. .j - *diaAHOM!"0 Grow rhs lilacs" by I yen Riggi

AU.kb, RICHARD RODGERS Un'"- k' ltMU" *T,IS

MMirtoi, OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 2d C*"£V *
frorfwcfiaa D ifoctod by ROUBEN MAMOULIANivpofvition of

.> A/»eipe Mil I R TMIRISA HEIIURN andOwKM br "«» AlllM. lAWtCNCC lANCNCb

Reproduced and Directed by Jerome Whyte
COMPANY OF 75 . CHORUS . BALLET
PLUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 20

MAIL ORDERS NOW; Send your check or money order payable
to the Jr. Chamber of Commerce, City Hall Building, Asheville.
Phone 3-5643. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope for
the return of the tickets.

PRICES: Orchestra . $4.26, IS.66. $2.40, $1.80.
Balcony . IS.60. $2.40. $1.86.

(Includes Taxes)
BE SURE AND SEE "OKLAHOMA"

I

'Split Decision'
!

AN UNIDENTIFIED youngster, com¬
plete with a ski helmet featuring
Swiss embroidery, seems at a loss
as to whether she should concen¬

trate on skiing or fashion as she
prepares to take a run down the
beginner's slope at St. Moritz,
Switzerland. Afthemoment she's
making tracks.in two directions.

Hominy News
By MRS. MARK SWAIN

Community Reporter
The Beaverdam P-TA met last

Tuesday night in the school library
with Mrs. William Boone, presi¬
dent, in charge of the meeting.
The group observed Founder's

Day.
Devotional was given by Rev.

Horace Smith, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Canton. A play,
'Youth Takes a Hand," was pre¬
sented by Mrs. William Driver,
Mrs. William Boone and Mrs. Mark
Swain.

Refreshments were served by
the Refreshments Committee af¬
ter the meeting in the library.

Mrs. Roan won the flag in room
count.

Kenneth Banner and Curtis
Clark have returned to their homes
in Montezuma after spending sev¬
eral days here visiting their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Jones. This is their first visit in
16 years.

Mrs. Hattie W. Holland has re¬
turned home from visiting her
daughter and son-in-lawv Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Rhodes, in New York.

Mrs. J. C. Jones of Winston-
Salem Is visiting Mrs. Charlie
Jones for a few weeks.

The Hominy CDP recently gave
Clyde Long and his family a house¬
hold shower. The Long home burn¬
ed several weeks ago.

Mrs. E. H. Mclntyre has recent¬
ly installed a deep freeze and hot
water heater in her home.

Four new tractors have been
purchased and placed in operation-
by members of this community.

Women Played Big RofejElection, Columnist SaJ
By JANE EAPS

WASHINGTON . Women cant
claim full responsibility for the
results of the November elections,
but they played a major role in
"conditioning and softening" in¬
dependent and apathetic citizens
toward voting Republican.

This is the opinion of Mrs. Car-
roll D. Kerns, wife of the Repub¬
lican congressman from Pennsyl¬
vania and new president of the
National Federation of Republican
women.

Between 500,000 and 600,000
federation members, in more than
4.000 clubs in 42 states, Alaska,
Hawaii and the District of Colum-
bia. did "volunteer yeomen's jobs"
in stirring up interest and en-

thusiasm for the Republican
ticket, especially in Southern
areas, she said. "We represent the
largest group of organized Re¬
publicans in the United States,"
she added. "The federation exists
as the educational unit of the
party. Our job is to train volun¬
teer workers, to enlarge our mem¬

bership, to encourage the active
participation of women in politics
and to keep informed on all leg¬
islation."

Mrs. Kerns who also is president
of the League of Republican Wo¬
men of the District of Columbia,
succeeds Mrs. Joseph R. Farring-
ton. wife of the Hawaii delegate
to Congress, who has served as na¬
tional president for the past four
jjears.

Assisting Mrs. Farrington with
Mrs Kearns' inaugural cere¬
monies were Mrs. Robert Low
Bacon, widow of the Congressman
from New York, chairman of the
federation's nominating committee,
and Mrs. Katherine Kennedy
Brown, Republican national com-
mitteewoman from Ohio and presi-

.

They are Gable McCracken. Fred
Mann. Herschel Hipps, and Thomas
Mann.

A miscellaneous shower was

given in honor of Mrs. Gene Clay-1
att .the former Miss Patricia Bur-
nette, at the home of Mrs. Robert
Holland recently. Mrs. Porter
Broyles was co-hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swain and
family recently visited relatives in
Hayesville.
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Mailman Breaks
Two Records
PAOLI, Ind AP -fir jrural mail carrier broke

ords the other day but
bragging about it.
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I Insurance on your prop* I
I erty should be looked M

after constantly ... so A
that your policies can be fl

I kept up-to-date and re- I
W written to cover changlrj I
I conditions.

Ask us to explain . . .

KILPATRICK . FELMET
Phone 100 Main Street

Theatre Progi
SUN. & MON.
FEB. 22 & 23

"The Iron
Mistress"
(In Color)
Starring

ALAN LADD
VIRGINIA MAW

.
TUES. & WED.
FEB. 24 & 25

"No Holds Bat
Starring

LEO GORCEY
HUNTZ HALL

and THE BOWERY
.

THURS & FR1.
FEB. 2f> & 21

"GunSmola
(In Color) )

Starring
AUDIE MUBPflf
SUSAN CABOT

CLAUDETTE BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL!

HALF-PRICE ON PERMANENTS!
..

$6.50 Permanent For $3.25
8.50 Permanent For 4.25 /.

10.00 Permanent For 5.00
. operators .

Billie West, Clyde Rowe and Thelma Carver.
Phone 63 Main Street

L.______________________

I AN OPEN INVITATION
to everyone who is

I AGAINST
the basic idea of

I WORLD CONSTRUCTION
Come to the Open House Meeting at the Court House on

Wednesday, Feb. 25th at 7:30 P. M. You will he given the

opportunity to say anything you wish and to ask any ques-
tions you may have.

*

We'll debate the subject to your heart's content ... all night
long, if you wish.


